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Breathless
 
Here I lay breathless and wide awake,
Wondering what will become of us, my heart so afraid,
My heart that will only ever beat for you my love,
So many things I regret and sorry is never enough,
Hoping that our love will get stronger again one day,
I would give all I have for this to never fail,
Baby Girl see the love in my eyes, See the love in my heart,
It would be so painful for us to be apart.
 
I would give all I had for one fleeting kiss,
Even something so small would be such bliss,
Just to hold you in my arms right now,
Feeling your heart beating next to mine, your breath its perfect sound,
My heart a raging river,
Only tamed by your touch my dear,
Your the only one who holds the key to me,
Only you can set my heart free......
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Fair Well My Beautiful Ship
 
That ship I most loved is now sailing away,
It sails at full my heart so afraid,
I see it in the distance fleeting from my reach,
Part of me forever with it,  my soul now breached,
Once the most beautiful ship upon all the seas,
now its full of distant memories,
I wish she would come back to me,
But she is bound for another story,
Some wonderful memories within her I see,
Now they just join our history,
Oh beautiful ship I bid you a tearful fair well,
May your heart not be broken like mine upon the shores you will dwell.
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Fragility
 
When all is said and done,
When all arguments lost or won,
When all word's can not be taken back,
When you heart is broken in half,
When you feel so alone,
Broken, spat out and nothing can atone,
When you feel the world could swallow you up,
And you welcome a sip from death's Cup,
When you heart is so utterly cut to sunder,
Your views yours thoughts in turmoil wonder,
Thinking of things you could have done,
Anything to stop you feeling so stunned,
Thoughts in your head stripping your humanity,
Stretching your anger into insanity,
But whatever is said now done,
You are now truly alone,
You feel to carry on is too painful,
Your thoughts all disdainful,
Nothing is good enough for you,
Only that one who you love with all your heart that makes you feel so blue.
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Hope For The Broken Hearted
 
Your heart was broken,
Your life in tatters,
Your trust lost,
All hope Gone.
Your love in your heart,
You once felt,
Now on your own,
The person you loved walked out.
You feel like the world could swallow you whole,
You feel you will never heal,
You feel you can never trust again,
But your mistrust could lose the real one.
Learn to love again,
Learn to trust again,
Learn to feel again,
Learn to live again.
There is hope for all,
None is passed true love,
None is beyond its beauty,
None beyond its entirety.
Pause for one moment,
See your true heart,
It may be tattered but its still beats,
Life is not just full of defeats.
Now see yourself,
your true nature,
The kind heart,
Without measure.
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My Prayer With Thank's
 
Thou hast saved me from my own worldly ways,
you came to me and paved the way,
teaching me what's wrong and right,
helping me to get through the night,
calming me when I sit in fear,
strengthening me letting me know that thou art near,
even when I stray away,
you are there every step of the way,
no matter what I ever do,
I know that you know what I go, though,
my guiding path the brightest star,
I always know I'm safe even from so far.
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On This Beautiful Day How Can I Compare Thee.
 
Your smile is more vibrant then the blossom on any plant or of any tree,
Warming my heart with its beauty,
Melting it so very blissfully.
Your eyes that reach deep into my soul,
With just one fleeting glance, I am lost in it all.
The aroma of your body which smells so very sweet,
More than the honey from any honey bee.
Your skin to the touch, so gentle and soft,
Smoother than the finest silk from any silk moth.
Your lips that kiss so very gently,
My mind now full flights of fantasy.
Your voice sounds more beautiful, then the song bird's finest song.
It penetrates my heart, making it beat and skip along.
Your heart more pure than freshly fallen snow,
Warm to the touch,
But the purest white of them all.
 
 
It's your beauty that takes my breath away,
Like the cold breeze on a freezing winters day.
Can I compare your radiant glow of your face to the brightest star?
No my darling, cos all the stars in heaven know who you are.
Can I compare your soft warm embrace?
No, because there is nothing on this planet more gorgeous then your face.
You sometimes say my words are very sweet,
But they are and never will be as sweet as the breath you breathe into me.
Is there is nothing in this world that I can compare to thee,
No, my love, because without you in the world, it would be a cold, dark, lonely
place full of misery.
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Painful Day & Tearful Nights
 
Painful day & tearful nights,
With yourself you begin to fight,
Your head in total disarray,
Your thoughts of getting even one day,
You think too long and you think too hard,
Part of your humanity you now discard,
Thinking and thinking of so much hurtful things,
These things only bringing you misery,
What can you do to escape,
From the torture going around in your brain,
You try to talk to a family member or friend,
It helps for a while even sometimes offends,
You try to amerce yourself in the TV,
But even that's not enough to quench what you grieve, 
So you try to march on and move on,
Trying to avoid your loves old song's
But they are on the radio, the pub and the Internet,
While in your heart you just want to forget,
Simple things like going to the shops,
Every place you go you think of your love and you stop,
Find the strength to carry on
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Sorrowful Eyes To The Soul
 
Your eyes the passage to your soul,
Like a deep chasm an endless black hole,
Only a few can see that deep,
Inside where your secrets you keep,
The days I have seen you cry,
Your thoughts in your minds eye,
When you thought no one could see,
You shed a tear you dried with your sleeve,
You tried so hard to hide it away,
with each and every passing day,
But what I see troubles me,
And I feel I want to set you free,
A gentle hug a sweet embrace,
To bring you joy a smile upon your face,
To remind you every single day,
That life can be so good so be not afraid,
Take a risk upon life this day,
Let your problems melt away,
Show yourself the true caring heart,
The bonds of sorrow break apart,
Start to feel life's beautiful energy,
It in turn will set you free.
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Tatters Of The Mnd
 
Here I lay within my bed,
The thoughts of you running through my head,
I think of you every single day,
Hoping these thoughts will clear and fade,
But you always seem to creep into my mind,
The thoughts like you are tortuous & unkind,
Why did you hurt me so bad,
Why does seeing me like this make you glad,
I gave you my all in every way,
But your demons would not go away,
I loved you so much with all of my heart,
Without you I just crumble and fall apart.
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The Passage Of Time
 
The passage of time goes slowly by,
for others can go the speed of light,
whatever your life might have been,
who knows of the wonders you may have seen,
started as a baby you could not talk,
you crawled around then began to walk,
you started nursery before long it was school,
you had you first kiss, then your first fall,
you bumped your head, you banged you toe,
you made new friends, you made some foes,
you started to wear really cool clothes,
you were happy sometimes others you were sad,
sometimes you wanted mum others your dad,
you started your first day at your job,
you got your first car crashed it then sobbed,
you had a few beers you had some wine,
sometimes you cried, sometimes you were fine,
you had a few partners until the day came,
you got married had children and your new life began,
your children all grown up and leaving home,
starting a new life very close to your own,
first comes the husband forward slash wife,
then your grandchildren another cycle of life,
you now starting to slow down and relax,
you might move into a retirement flat,
waiting for a visitor anyone will do,
to tell your life story through and through,
your day finally comes after many long years,
time to meet your maker come now dry those tears...................
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The Raging Storm
 
Lighting bolts may light the sky,
the burning fires they never die,
the rain falls so hard tonight,
The wind raging destroying all in sight,
a tidal wave, a hurricane,
not slowing the same again,
the trees they rock side to side,
the houses that once stood now subside,
the towers that stood so strong,
now rubble where they once belong,
twisters all around,
fill the night with a terrible sound,
the birds fly now away,
the warning that came too late,
your shattered dreams,
your hopes now lost,
this raging storm,
It's terrible cost.
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Whilst The Snow May Fall
 
whilst the snow may fall on this beautiful winters night,
I am here with you by the fire its glowing light,
Its flames dancing wildly around,
lightly crackling beautiful in sound.
The warm rug to which we lay,
embraced together at the end of a perfect day,
The warmth of your body next to mine,
the passion I feel our minds one of a kind.
Is this true love I feel inside,
is that your beating heart next to mine,
your lips like velvet, your eyes like stars,
my heart now captivated in all that you are.
I am helpless I can not move,
everything about you, your body so smooth,
I am falling so deep I can not stop,
save me oh my lord I feel like I will pop.
I wish this night would never end,
this which started by you being my friend,
but this grew beyond my wildest dreams,
you now my beautiful queen.
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